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E XECUTIVE S UMMARY
STUDY PURPOSE
The purpose of the study was to:
To prepare a Master Plan for Mosman Creek Corridor to provide guidance for the provision and
development of recreation infrastructure and opportunities in the Mosman Creek Corridor for the
next 10-15 years, and
To prepare a Master Plan for Towers Hill Walking Track to identify the options for the most
suitable route for the development of the walking track from town to Towers Hill.

STUDY P ROCESS
The study process included a review of background planning documentation, site investigations, and analysis
of catchment population. Community input was sought via promotion of the study in local media, a design
workshop for community groups and community members, interviews with stakeholder groups within the study
area, and focus group meetings with primary school and high school children. Meetings were also conducted
with Councillors and Council officers. Following the research and consultation process, preliminary concept
designs were completed for both sites and further refined in discussions with Council.

PLANNING C ONTEXT
The Mosman Creek Corridor study area extends from Defiance Mill Park to Holliman Street. It is State
Government owned land designated Parks and Recreation Reserve with Council as trustee. Consisting of four
separate titles, the Mosman Creek Corridor is zoned Open Space and Conservation. It is not identified on the
heritage register of Councils Planning Scheme but the area from Boundary St to Holliman St is listed on the
Environment Management Register of the Department of Environment & Heritage Protection (due to previous
gold processing). The development of a Master Plan for Mosman Creek Corridor and improved recreation
opportunities for young people were key recommendations of the 2007 Sport & Recreation Plan. The poor
condition of the skate park has been identified in previous research and its redevelopment is a high priority for
young people.
Towers Hill Walking Track is listed as one of the major projects of the Charters Towers Regional Council
Community Plan 2011-2035, which also expresses Council’s commitment to active recreation and community
wellness. Council’s Corporate Plan 2011-2015 indicates that community participation in the development and
funding of social and recreational facilities will be sought.

SITE I NVESTIGATIONS
Mosman Creek corridor has a shallow water table and is subject to flooding and specialist advice in this area
will be required in implementing the Master Plan. Design also needs to take into account the proximity of
residences to the north and south of the corridor, narrow access behind the tennis courts, provision of a safe
crossing over Boundary St. and a large, permanently wet area at the Holliman St end of the site. The corridor
already has a recreation focus and the presence of some mature vegetation is beneficial. The opportunity
exists to create linkages to walk/ cycle paths in Defiance Mill Park and the town centre.
The walk to Towers Hill is already popular with residents. Design needs to address the narrowness of the
Mosman St footpath at the northern end of the track, existing service pits, and the proximity of the adjacent
road corridor.
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STAKEHOLDER C ONSULTATION
The key issues raised in the consultation for Mosman Creek Corridor Master Plan were as follows:


The skate park is in poor condition (cracks, seepage, sharp edges and dangerous when wet)



There are behavioural problems at the stake park on occasions



The upper and lower levels of Defiance Mill Park are poorly drained and often wet. There is little use
of the upper level kick-about area



The BMX track is seldom used



The exercise equipment at Defiance Mill Park is out-dated



There is no high quality, feature playground in Charters Towers

The most common development suggestions for Mosman Creek Corridor included:


Redevelopment of the skate park in a way that create separate areas for older (more skilled) and
younger (less skilled) users, and more shade



Shared use walk/ cycle pathways with adequate widths, good disability access



Retention of the naturalness/ ‘gold field’ look and ensure that landscaping does not encourage flying
fox habitat



Bigger, better playground/ youth area (eg including elements for older children – eg climbing frame,
flying fox etc)



Safe/ well lit areas, good signage, lots of shade



Water play/ community hub area



BBQ’s/ picnic shelters, water bubblers, public toilets



Wetland/ natural area - opportunities for the drain to incorporate boardwalks



Dog off leash area



Ample car parking



Improved outdoor exercise equipment

C ONCEPT PLANS
The concept plans for Towers Hill Walking Track identify the most appropriate route for a safe, accessible
walking track from the town centre to Towers Hill, incorporating lighting and embellishments. The track is not
designed to accommodate cyclists and features a 1.8m wide concrete path with 2m clearance to the
carriageway.
The concept plans for Mosman Creek Corridor include a range of design elements which feature different
activity nodes and reflect community input. A 3m wide, lit shared use path suitable for walkers and cyclists
loops through the site.
The Master Plans assume specialist advice will be sought in relation to flooding and lighting prior to
commencement. Both developments will be beyond the budget capacity of Council and will require external
funding and staged construction. The indicative capital cost of Towers Hill Walking Track is $1.1m (excl GST)
and Mosman Creek Corridor $11.87m (excl GST).
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S COPE
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The purpose of this project was twofold, namely:
To prepare a Master Plan for Mosman Creek Corridor to provide guidance for the provision and
development of recreation infrastructure and opportunities in the Mosman Creek Corridor for the
next 10-15 years, and
To prepare a Master Plan for Towers Hill Walking Track to identify the options for the most
suitable route for the development of the walking track from town to Towers Hill.
The scope of work for both elements was as follows:
Mosman Creek Corridor






Provide a vision for Mosman Creek Corridor and consider a mix of elements with the following to be
considered:
o

Walk/ cycle paths including linkages.

o

Lighting and signage that is sympathetic to Charter’s Towers’ existing heritage and
character.

o

Feature playground.

o

Specific activity stations or defined usage areas.

o

BBQ areas/ shelters/ seating.

o

Toilets.

o

Shade/ landscaping.

o

Provision of drinking water.

o

Possible dog off-leash area.

o

Potential for incorporation of a water feature in the area referred to as Robbies Dam,
including potential for site works which could create a ‘natural’ amphitheatre.

Give consideration to:
o

The impact of flooding and stormwater retention.

o

The impact of parkland development on neighbouring residents.

o

CPTED principles.

o

Environmental sustainability principles.

o

Ongoing maintenance and specific facility and activity area requirements including
accessibility.

o

The appropriateness of retaining the existing skate park in its current location.

o

The appropriateness of upgrading/ providing new skate park infrastructure.

o

The possible future development of a Multi-purpose Sport and Recreation Facility on the
site of the existing BMX track in Defiance Mill Park or elsewhere.

Provide a staged Master Plan and indicative costs

Towers Hill Walking Track
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Identify the safest and most cost effective walking track route to Towers Hill from the town centre.



Consider the following elements:
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o

The impact of high traffic areas in the vicinity of the walking route and minimising risk to
walkers.

o

The positioning of a flood detention basin on the western side Mosman Street and the
potential implications for the walking track route.

o

The need for on-road/ off-road elements.

o

Land ownership issues.

o

The most appropriate means of providing track lighting.

o

Location of car parking.

o

Provision of appropriate embellishments (e.g. shade, seating, water, activity stations,
defined usage areas).

o

Environmental factors (e.g. energy usage, power).

o

Ongoing maintenance and specific facility and activity area requirements including
accessibility.

Council sought the following outputs from the Master Plans:
Mosman Creek Corridor


Review of background material including as a minimum: Community Plan, Corporate Plan, Sport &
Recreation Strategic Plan, Planning Scheme.



Site analysis including constraints and issues.



Consultation with Council officers and Charters Towers Community Reference Group.



Engagement with the community.



Draft concept plan for community feedback.



Final concept plan.



Indicative capital cost and staging.



Supporting report containing funding opportunities and examples of similar features and facilities at
other sites.

Towers Hill Walking Track

2.2.



Review of background material including as a minimum: Planning Scheme, land ownership data and
traffic planning.



Identification of site constraints and generation of the most cost effective solution with safety of users
as a key consideration.



Consultation with Council officers and Charters Towers Community Reference Group.



Concept plan



Supporting report containing funding opportunities and examples of similar features and facilities at
other sites.

S TUDY A PPROACH
The study was conducted in four distinct stages as follows:
Stage 1: Project Inception and Background Research
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o

Project inception meeting

o

Literature review

o

Investigation of sites

o

Internal consultation
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Stage 2: Community and Stakeholder Engagement
o

Awareness raising

o

Design workshop

o

Youth voice

o

Investigation of indoor facility need

o

Interviews with other key stakeholders

Stage 3: Concept Designs and Draft Report
o

Design briefs

o

Draft concept plans

o

Draft master plan

o

Presentation of draft master plan documentation

Stage 4: Public Feedback and Project Finalisation
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o

Public Feedback on Draft Concept Plan

o

Review of Feedback

o

Final Master Plans
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Figure 1: Mosman Creek Corridor Study Area

Image sourced via Google Maps

Figure 2: Towers Hill Walking Track Study Area
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The documents outlined and summarised in Table 1 were reviewed as part of the background research
process to set the study in context and to ensure study outcomes are aligned with council’s corporate direction.
Table 1: Key issues emerging from reports and studies
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Council preparation of a Community Plan which engages residents in developing
visions and strategies for the long term, sustainable future of the region is a
statutory requirement of the Local Government Act 2009. The Community Plan
provides a strategic direction for what the Charters Towers Region should be like
in 2035. It sets out the history of the region, current situation, major projects,
opportunities and challenges.
Residents value the relaxed, safe, affordable lifestyle; the outdoors, wide open
and green spaces; and the many varied and unique lifestyle recreational and
lifestyle choices within close proximity of the town. They want to ensure these
intrinsic values and assets remain the essence of Charters Towers and are
responsibly managed for future generations.
The Community Plan details challenges, directions and strategies under the key
themes of ‘Our Council – Community Leadership’, ‘Our Community’, ‘Our
Economy’, and ‘Our Environment’.
This Master Plan project is listed as one of the Council’s major projects. It notes
that Council has ‘…applied to the Department of Environment and resource
Management to secure additional land for the purpose of developing the
proposed Mosman Street to Towers Hill walking track and recreation corridor and
is currently awaiting approval.’ Other elements of the Community Plan that are
particularly relevant to this project are briefly summarised under each theme
heading.
Our Community
 The vision for the community includes promoting ‘active recreation’
 Ageing population and demand on health care facilities will increase
dramatically towards 2035
 Promotion of increased community participation in physical activity…and
healthy lifestyle choices to ease stress on health services will be a key
challenge.
 The ‘Smart and Healthy Community Strategy’ focuses on ‘facilities and
programs that support community wellbeing, acknowledging their
contribution to the economic, environmental and social strengths of the
community.’
 A population of 16,000 by 2035 is targeted.
Our Economy
 The need to ‘consolidate the region’s niche as a rural, mining, energy,
education and tourism service centre which may first include positioning
itself as a lifestyle centre’ is acknowledged as a key challenge.
 The region needs to attract new residents to build the workforce and
promote economic growth.
 The Strategy to ‘Attract and retain a highly skilled workforce and diverse
population’ notes the need to provide ‘…social and community support
infrastructure (live, work and play) required to attract and retain the modern
worker and their families’

Our Region Our Future.
Community Plan: 20112035. Charters Towers
Regional Council

Charters Towers Regional Council
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ISSUE/ STRATEGY RELEVANT TO MASTER PLANS PROJECT

SOURCE

Our Environment
 Strategy 4 ‘Build a resilient region’ proposes to ‘plan for a community of
16,000 plus that can sustainably maintain all of the desired services, job
opportunities and lifestyles sought by residents.’
 Strategy 6 ‘One region many unique places’ includes reference to
‘…consolidation of existing urban areas, revitalised and active locations…’
Our Council
 The region’s community leaders will ‘be focused and confident in
maintaining liveability, affordability and community wellbeing for the region
as a whole.’
Well considered and integrated infrastructure can guide growth in ways that will
strengthen the community’s sustainability.
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The Corporate Plan indicates Council’s strategic direction over the five year
period under six key themes. The most relevant of these to this project is
“Community Development”. The Plan notes that Council will identify community
needs in the area of sport and recreation (among other things) and encourage
community participation in the development of social and recreational facilities
(p8).
The “Community” theme states that Council will ‘facilitate the development and
maintenance of diverse community wellness initiatives’ and ‘partner with the
community in sourcing funding for community wellness, infrastructure and
pursuits’. (p10)

Corporate Plan 2011-2015.
Charters Towers Regional
Council

A brief report on the skatepark was submitted to Council in May 2011. The report
notes that the facility appears to be very prone to water seepage particularly after
heavy rain when it can seep for many days. The site inspection undertaken found
that one of the lowest lying areas appeared to have a permanent mud/ wet area.
Riding the skatepark when wet is dangerous especially if mould or slime builds
up. Cracks are dangerous as riders can get their wheels caught in them causing
falls. The rough and worn surface was also described as dangerous when riders
fall as it prevents sliding and causes more fractures, cuts and bruising.
The report noted that the cost of repairing the skatepark would be almost as
much as building a new one and would only last a year or so. Construction of a
larger, more modern skatepark was suggested to cater for skaters of varying
ability as well as scooters and bikes and be suitable for competitions and
coaching clinics. The estimated design and construct cost was $459,000 + GST.

Redevelopment Report on
Defiance Mill Skatepark.
Sk8Scapes, May 2011

A youth consultation exercise facilitated by Council’s Youth Services Officer was
undertaken in March 2011 regarding the redevelopment of the skatepark as part
of the broader planning for the Mosman Creek Recreation Corridor. The project
sought feedback from young people (aged 12 – 25 years) about:
 Positive and negative aspects of the current skate bowl
 The type of skate obstacles they would like to see in the redevelopment of
the skatepark
Young people were asked to design a youth space incorporating the skatepark
as part of a competition.
From discussions with Council’s former Youth Development Officer, the main
feedback from young people was as follows:
 Existing skate bowl was seen as out of date and young people were
adamant about the need for a new facility
 Need to separate older, more skilled skaters from younger, less skilled
skaters
 Must cater for all ages and abilities
 BMX track is not used
 There was some suggestion about the need for an amphitheatre

‘Say it; Do it; Own it.’
Youth consultation on
skatepark satisfaction and
future design. Charters
Towers Regional Council,
March 2011.

Charters Towers Regional Council
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SOURCE

A three month engagement with youth project presented a range of questions
about recreation provision. The questions posed and responses are summarised
below.
What do you think would be a good recreational facility for the youth of Charters
Towers?
 Responses (excluding facilities/ activities that would require private sector
provision) included water park (similar to Townsville & Richmond); indoor
skate park (similar to Hervey Bay); skate park; outdoor performing stage and
recording studio.
Why is an indoor skate park facility needed?
 Tropical NQ weather – youth only access the existing skate park during the
cooler hours of the day.
 The fit-out of an indoor skate park should have include stage; data projector
and screen; audience area; skating around perimeter of the arena; foam pit;
half pipe; street course; canteen.
Where do you think the money should come from for operation of the building?
 Hiring out for special occasions & events; birthday parties; Halloween nights;
Christmas celebrations; U 18 discos; skate nights; school sport & recreation
activities.
Why do you think most youth do not use the existing skate park facility?
 Bored with it; Not challenging enough for older skaters; too hot during
summer months; only certain groups of youth use because there are no
other options for youth facilities in Charters Towers.

Youth Engagement &
Recommendations:
Defiance Mill Park
Recreation Facility. 201011

A Land Management Plan for Defiance Mill Park was drafted by Council for
approval by the Dept of Environment and Resource Management in accordance
with the statutory requirements that guide their preparation. The Plan takes effect
from February 2012. The Plan describes the history and uses of the Reserve,
existing infrastructure, site description, and proposed uses including exclusivity
and commerciality of uses.
Formal use of lot 255 by rugby league will continue with the grounds open at
other times for recreational uses. Lot 256 comprises the remainder of the park
east of the fenced rugby league ground and its existing recreational use will
continue apart from the addition of more recreation facilities. The Plan notes that
the site has been transformed from a contaminated mine treatment plant
wasteland to one of visual appeal. Intended development is described as small
extension to the office building, small storage shed for sports equipment, youth
adventure playground, and possible handball court and croquet lawn.

Land Management Plan.
Defiance Mill Park. Feb
2012

The purpose of this report was to provide Council with an evidence based
scoping study to support the preparation of a Youth Strategy. The study included
a community profile, analysis of service provision, profile of youth spaces and
inventory of facility provision, consultation with service providers, Council,
businesses and the wider community.
Five key directions were proposed, each comprising a number of objectives,
strategies and recommendations. The five key directions were as follows:
 Access
 Information and Communication
 Engagement and Ownership
 Celebration, and
 Spirit and Identity
The ‘Access’ theme included the recommendation to “ensure that facilities are
responsive to the climatic conditions in the region and adequate protection from
the harsh elements is offered.” It is worth noting that in discussion with service
providers, participants felt that the development of a high amenity community
gathering space for young people would address physical infrastructure issues.

Charters Towers Youth
Strategy Scoping Report,
May 2009. Urbis.
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ISSUE/ STRATEGY RELEVANT TO MASTER PLANS PROJECT

SOURCE

This purpose of this strategy was to guide the provision of sport and recreation
opportunities in Charters Towers over the 10 years to 2017. The need to provide
additional walk/ cycle paths and improve of paths was a key finding of the study.
Specifically the preparation of a Master Plan for the Mosman St Corridor was a
key recommendation of the study.
The upgrading of Defiance Mill Park (skatepark repairs and expansion, safe
crossing of Boundary St to access the corridor, and screening of fence adjacent
to pathway at rugby league ground, playground upgrade) was also
recommended.
Recommendations were also made to improve recreation opportunities for young
people. A number of other recommendations not directly relevant to the Master
Plan study were made.

Sport & Recreation
Strategy, Strategic Leisure,
2007

This report examines the cultural and historical significance of Towers Hill and
Towers Hill Conservation
sets out a series of policies to guide its development and care in ways that retain Management Plan, Allom
its significance.
Lovell, 2001
At the time of writing the report noted Towers Hill was provisionally entered in the
Queensland Heritage Register. It describes the area as a “popular and well-loved
part of Charters Towers” and chronicles the events that have shaped its
significance including:
 The early discovery of gold (the area around Towers Hill is where gold was
first discovered on the Charters Towers fields)
 Gold mining activities (Charters Towers had a population of around 27,000
in late 1900 and was the second largest city in Queensland)
 The water reservoir
 Telegraph line
 World War 2
 Seismograph station, and
 Present day activities
There is a “palpable air of decay and abandonment” and “existing remnants should
be treated in a manner which acknowledges the essential element of neglect and
historical depth.”
The report notes that Towers Hill includes some 16 different parcels of land with
various arrangements for ownership and leases which “…should be reviewed in
order to understand any changes necessary to allow visitors to access various
parts of the site and to make clear the legal responsibilities of the various parties.”
Policy recommendations relevant to this study are:
 Policy 14: Continue to permit visitors to drive up Gap Rd to the lookout
 Policy 15: Limit traffic on all other roads and tracks to management vehicles
and walkers
 Policy 16: Walking tracks will provide access to any other features on the
site (Must be carefully designed to avoid steep slopes or dangerous areas
and preceded by investigation for early historic fabric by qualified persons)
 Policy 18: Small car parks may be provided at the entrance to the site, at
the lookout and other locations on the perimeter of the site if necessary
(report recommends a number of “small and discrete carparking areas
(maximum of six spaces in each area)…to allow easy access onto walking
tracks, thus minimizing the visual impact of visitor facilities on the site.”
This study prepared a thematic history of the city and an approach to the
conservation of its special values. One square mile refers to an area with sides of
one mile set out from the corner of Mosman and Gill Streets. This area was the
genesis of the town since 1877. Defiance Mill Park is within the boundary of the
study area.
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One Square Mile – Volume
One: History and Volume
Two: Conservation. Allom
Lovell, 2001.
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S ITE A NALYSIS

An analysis of the Charters Towers Planning Scheme and other planning issues revealed the following
information about the Mosman Creek Corridor and Towers Hill Walking Track sites.

4.1.1.

M OSMAN C REEK C ORRIDOR

The corridor being examined in this Master Plan study is situated on State Government land designated as
Parks and Recreation Reserves, with Charters Towers Regional Council as Trustee. It is situated on several
different titles as follows:


Lot 256 on Plan SP142524 (Defiance Mill Park, excluding rugby league field)



Lot 150 on DV459 (between Boundary St and Burdekin St)



Lot 195 on DV552 (between Boundary St and Burdekin St)



Lot 151 on SP112339 (between Burdekin St and Holliman St)

All parcels are zoned ‘Open Space and Conservation’ in the Charters Towers Planning Scheme
None of the parcels are listed on the Heritage Register in Part 8.1 of the Charters Towers Planning Scheme
Defiance Mill Park is within the Priority Infrastructure Area boundary illustrated at Map 1 in the Charters Towers
Planning Scheme. The remainder of the site is outside the area.
Table 4.2D in the Charters Towers Planning Scheme provides that sport and recreation uses within the ‘Open
Space and Conservation’ zone are self-assessable when involving no building work, otherwise code
assessable.
Excluding the land in Defiance Mill Park the entire corridor from Boundary St to Holliman St is recorded on the
Environmental Management Register (EMR) of the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection. The
EMR provides information on historic and current land use including whether the land has been used for a
notifiable activity. The notifiable activity in this instance is classified as code 25 “Mineral processing –
chemically or physically extracting or processing metalliferous ores.”
The DEHP website www.ehp.qld.gov.au/land/contaminated-land/index.html#environmental_management_register
states that, unlike sites on the Contaminated Land Register, “…sites recorded on the EMR pose a low risk to
human health and the environment under the current land use. Entry on the EMR does not mean the land must be
cleaned up or that the current land use must stop.”
From information provided by Council, what little residue from tailings that existed on the land between
Burdekin and Boundary St has been trapped and capped under the Bi Lo Supermarket building. Council has
also advised that the former tailings mounds between the area known colloquially as Robbie’s Dam and
Holliman St has been removed.

4.2.

S ITE A NALYSIS
Site assessment summaries of Mosman Creek Corridor & Towers Hill Walking Track, based on site inspections
undertaken by the project team and analysis of relevant documents, are outlined at Table 2 and .
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Table 2: Site assessment summary – Mosman Creek Corridor
Site attributes,
constraints, landscape
and visual amenity

 The site investigation area extends from Defiance Mill Park in the west to
Holliman St in the east
 An existing skate park, half court, children’s playground, toilet block,
community building (housing State Government youth & disability service
organisations) and car park front onto Boundary St at Defiance Mill Park.
 The skate park has significant cracking and evidence of seepage.
 The water table in the Defiance Mill Park Reserve is quite shallow.
 A walking circuit incorporating basic exercise stations extends around the
perimeter of Defiance Mill Park.
 Defiance Mill Park was used as a tailings dump from the processing of
gold at the Defiance Mill prior to 1916.
 After earlier restoration of part of the contaminated land for the
establishment of a football playing field and removal of a large sand
tailings heap, restoration of the remaining contaminated land was
undertaken in 2001. Capping to a level of 500mm was carried out.
 A Site Management Plan was prepared to prevent migration of soil and
water from the site and a monitoring program implemented to ensure
rehabilitation of the site was successful. Ongoing management includes
maintaining grass cover to ensure erosion of capping material is
prevented or paving of persistent traffic areas to prevent damage to the
grass cover.
 Use of Defiance Mill Park is consistent with the 2012 Land Management
Plan prepared for the Department of Environment and Resource
Management (DERM) in Feb 2012
 A concrete subterranean pipe and above ground concrete culvert carry
water across the site from the bridge at Boundary St to Holliman St.
 As the main stormwater drainage channel for the city, Mosman Creek is
subject to flooding. Flood contours are not available.
 The corridor is generally flat with some gently sloping to the residences on
the northern and southern side.
 Some mature vegetation exists but the area is mostly heavily grassed.
 A large flat wet zone exists to the west of the low point in Holliman Street.
 Some mature vegetation exists but the area is mostly heavily grassed.
 A stand of mature trees generally line the concrete drainage corridor on
both sides.

Skate park

BMX jumps behind community building. Walking circuit around Defiance Mill Park and kickabout area.
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Community building taken from BMX jumps to west.
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Car park adjacent to skate park and
community building

Mosman Creek Corridor looking west from Burdekin St

Subterranean & above ground drain through corridor

Access, connectivity and
adjacent land use

 Access across Boundary St from Defiance Mill Park to the corridor to the
east is constrained by the narrowness of the available land between the
concrete drain and the tennis courts.
 Safe pedestrian access across Boundary St will require careful
consideration.
 An unformed road (Anderson St) runs from Boundary St to Burdekin St
 The corridor links to walk paths in Defiance Mill Park and further west to
Lissner Park and the town centre
 The corridor is accessible via Boundary St, Burdekin St and Holliman St

Narrow access behind tennis courts east of Boundary St to corridor

Adjacent land use
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Connection to walk path through Defiance Mill
Park

 A health and fitness centre is adjacent to Defiance Mill Park on the
western side of Boundary St.
 As the corridor crosses Boundary St it is bounded by tennis courts to the
south and a supermarket to the north.
 Moving toward Burdekin St the corridor is bordered by residences to the
north (on the opposite side of Water St) and south (accessed via Aplin St)
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 From Burdekin St to Holliman St the corridor is bordered by residences to
the north (accessed via Racecourse Rd) and south (accessed via
Marsland St, Anderson St and Anderson Lane).

Holliman St end of Mosman Creek Corridor

Active and passive
recreational opportunities
and constraints

 The Defiance Mill Park end of the corridor could be better suited to more
formal built infrastructure and youth activity/ meeting space
 Along the linear corridor from Boundary St to Holliman St infrastructure
suitable for informal activities would be more appropriate (eg walk/ cycle
paths, shade/ shelters, bubblers, recreation play nodes, water feature,
outdoor exercise stations etc)
 Design and location of any infrastructure (including lighting) must take
account anecdotal information on flooding and flood levels.

Table 3: Site assessment summary – Towers Hill Walking Track
Site attributes,
constraints, terrain

 The walk from town to Towers Hill is popular with residents
 Narrow footpath on outskirts of Mosman St is a constraint
 Plans for a flood mitigation dam in the area to west of Mosman St at the
northern end of the future track
 Existing mining lease in proposed flood mitigation dam area. Advice from
Council that designation as a road reserve will not impede track location in
this area
 Existing service pits form a constraint to the footpath alignment
 The footpath corridor requires a form of protection from the adjacent road
corridor on the same vertical alignment.

Northern end of future track - Mosman St near town
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Possible parking area at southern end of future track

Southern end of future track opposite entrance to Towers Hill

From west side of Mosman St looking south to Towers Hill
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P OPULATION A NALYSIS
The Charters Towers Local Government Area (LGA) had a population of 12,169 as at the 2011 Census1. The
population is projected to increase to 14,963 by 2031 (medium series projection) 2.

5.1.

G ENDER
Charters Towers LGA has an equal proportion of male and female residents (50% each) as at the 2011
Census.

5.2.

A GE
The median age of residents in Charters Towers LGA is 38 years, higher than Queensland as a whole (36
years).
Figure 3: Median age of persons in Charters Towers LGA and Queensland

38
37.5

37
36.5
36
35.5
35

Charters Towers LGA

Queensland

There are a number of differences between the age breakdowns of the Charters Towers LGA population
compared to Queensland as a whole. Essentially there is a higher proportion of adults aged between 45 and
85 years and a lower proportion of adults aged between 25 and 44 years in the Charters Towers LGA
compared to Queensland. The age cohort with the highest representation in Charters Towers LGA is 5-24 year
olds followed by 45 to 64 year olds.
These comparisons are illustrated at Figure 4.

1

. Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012. 2011 Census of Population and Housing Basic Community Profile Based on Place of
Usual Residents for Charters Towers Local Government Area, Commonwealth of Australia.

2

. Office of Economic and Statistical Research 2012. Population and Dwelling Profile Charters Towers Regional Council,
Queensland Government.
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Figure 4: Age distribution for Charters Towers LGA and Queensland
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5.3.

I NCOME
Charters Towers LGA had much lower median incomes compared to Queensland as a whole at the 2011
Census. Personal, family and household incomes are only around two-thirds (2/3) of Queensland as a whole.
This is graphically illustrated at Figure 5.
Figure 5: Median incomes for Charters Towers LGA and Queensland
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I MPLICATIONS FOR P LANNING
A high representation of young people means provision for youth activities will be important. Similarly, given
the older population, it is likely that informal activities such as walking and cycling may be popular. There is
likely to be some degree of price sensitivity given the comparatively lower incomes in Charters Towers, so free
or low cost recreational facilities/ activities would most likely be higher in importance.
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C OMMUNITY E NGAGEMENT
Consultation with Council officers, councillors, residents, community groups and other stakeholders was
undertaken for this project. A summary of community engagement activities is outlined below:

6.1.



Design workshop with residents and community groups on Thursday 13th Sept 2012



Meetings with Councillors of Charters Towers Regional Council



Meetings with Charters Towers Regional Council officers



Focus group with year seven students at Central Primary School



Focus group meeting with year eleven students at Charters Towers State High School



Meetings/ discussions with representatives of adjoining users at Defiance Mill Park (eg tennis club,
Disability Services Qld, health & fitness centre, rugby league club)



Meeting with PCYC



Meetings with cycle group representatives

C OMMUNITY D ESIGN W ORKSHOP
A press release in The Northern Miner on 7th September 2012 (refer Appendix 2) invited residents to attend a
Community Design Workshop on 13th September 2012 at the PCYC to discuss the Mosman Creek Corridor
Recreation Master Plan. A letter of invitation to attend the workshop was also sent to representatives of sixtyone community groups in Charters Towers (refer Appendix 3). Some 29 people attended the workshop which
considered the following in relation to the master plan outcomes for Defiance Mill Park and the Mosman Creek
corridor:


How will it look?



How will it feel?



Who will use it?



How will it be used?



What will encourage people to use it?

The main issues/ suggestions for the Defiance Mill Park
area were as follows:


Lots of shade



Ensure landscaping does not encourage flying fox habitat



Walking path



Bigger/ better skate park/ youth area



Bigger/ better playground



Water play area (some felt this may be more appropriate at the existing pool)



BBQ’s/ picnic shelter



Good signage



Safe/ well lit



Outdoor exercise equipment

Other suggestions for the Defiance Mill Park area included:
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Safe crossing at Boundary St



Soundshell
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Plenty of parking



Dog off-leash area



Public toilet



Improve drainage between rugby league club and recreation area

The main issues/ suggestions for the Mosman Creek Corridor area were as follows:


Drain deepened and wetland/ natural area created to attract native wildlife. Could incorporate
boardwalks/ pontoons. The naturalness of the area should be preserved.



Walking paths



Dog off leash area



Playground area (possibly fenced near the supermarket)



Water bubblers



Bbq’s/ shelters



Water play area (some felt this may be more appropriate at the existing pool)



Lighting, signage, shade



Graffiti wall



Car parking at Holiman St end



Disability access

Other issues/ suggestions for the Mosman Creek Corridor area were as follows:

6.2.



Sound shell



Retain a typical Australian “gold field” look



Exercise equipment

N EIGHBOURING U SERS
Discussions were held with representatives of sport, recreation and community groups adjoining the Defiance
Mill Park end of the Mosman Creek corridor. The main issues to arise were as follows:
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Walking track around Defiance Mill Park is frequently used



BMX track is rarely used



No pathway access to the toilets at Defiance Mill Park (at present individuals have to go onto the
road to access these toilets)



Kickabout space inside the walking track on the upper at Defiance Mill Park is often wet as is the
area on the lower level of the park



Park is used for boot camp training by health and fitness centre patrons



Skatepark is dangerous when wet



Rugby league club occasionally uses the open space area inside the walking track at Defiance Mill
Park for junior training



Exercise stations adjacent to the walking track are outdated



Need for additional shade in Defiance Mill Park



Tennis club wants to resurface courts on the Aplin St side of their facility as a result of sinkage



Recent history of flooding through the tennis clubhouse caused by fast flowing water down Boundary
St
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Tennis club wants to create a walkway running east-west to separate the 4 courts on the Aplin St
side of their facility from the 4 courts on the Mosman Creek side. This would require repositioning of
their courts and encroachment to the north outside their lease area.

O THER C OMMUNITY AND C OMMERCIAL G ROUPS
Meetings were held with representatives of youth, health and fitness, skate and cycling groups. The following
points summarise these discussions:

6.4.



The skatepark is very popular, with around 30 – 40 kids using the facility most afternoons



However the skatepark is in poor condition, experiences seepage, has sharp edges, and needs
relocation (within the park location)



There have been some behavioural problems at the skatepark



Design of future skatepark should enable older, more experienced skaters to be separated from
younger, less experienced skaters and cater for skaters and scooters. Should be floodlit and have
more shade



Given its custodial role, informal supervision of the skatepark by Charters Towers Regional Council
staff was suggested



BMX jumps are out of date and seldom used



Shared use walk/ cycle track would be popular (could be managed to allow for occasional closure for
cycling events as cycling is growing more popular)



Width of paths needs to be adequate for shared use and accommodate people in wheelchairs



Exercise equipment in Defiance Mill Park is out of date. New equipment should be located close to
road access and car parking



There is a need for an active play park which is part of a community hub

S CHOOL S TUDENTS
Focus Group meetings were held with classes of Grade 8 and 9 students at Charters Towers State High
School and Grade 7 students at Central State School. Students were invited to comment on current usage of
Defiance Mill Park and design elements that would encourage recreational use of the Mosman Creek corridor.
PRIMARY STUDENTS
Key comments/ suggestions from primary school students were as follows:


There are often fights at the skatepark



There is a need to design the skatepark in such a way as to separate older and younger kids



The kickabout space inside the walking track at Defiance Mill Park is occasionally used for informal
play



There is a need for a good quality playground as there is no stand out facility in Charters Towers



A water park would be popular with young people (like the Strand in Townsville)



Dog off leash area

SECONDARY STUDENTS
Key comments/ suggestions from secondary school students were as follows:
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The site is constrained by flooding and drainage issues and creating a safe crossing over Boundary
Street
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Flooding and safety issues at the existing skatepark



Skatepark needs to be redeveloped and relocated. While some kids said that they used the BMX
track, it would not be missed if the land was required to enable a better skate park to be developed.



The location of the redeveloped skate park would be critical as parents would need to be able to sight
or supervise their children as they find that the dirt track is “hidden” behind the building and kids can
“get into trouble”.



Some would still like a bmx/ bike track incorporated within the corridor



Need to have separate areas for young adults, teens, junior and senior.



A water park (similar to The Strand in Townsville)



Feature play area with rock walls, climbing spiders, exercise equipment at the activity stations, flying
foxes etc



There is some vandalism and graffiti at Defiance Mill Park and retention of the existing graffiti wall or
a new graffiti wall was suggested



Picnic tables, bbqs, water bubblers



More trees/ vegetation



Walk/ cycle paths



Off leash area for dogs



Some liked the idea of a wetland, some weren’t really fussed.



Need to consider where to place car parks, activity stations, playgrounds etc

C ONSULTATION ON M ULTI - USE I NDOOR F ACILITY
Discussions were held with Charters Towers PCYC and representatives of the Charters Towers Squash Club.
The squash club’s courts were closed when the building was sold some years ago. Part of the site has been
converted to residential units. It is understood that two of the four courts on the site (including the former
clubhouse and gym area) are on a separate land title and that the new owner may be prepared to allow the
existing courts to be used by the Squash Club. The club is awaiting confirmation of this from the owner.
If this transpires, given the low participation numbers that existed prior to the loss of the courts (the club had
approximately 30 – 40 players), this would be a good outcome for squash players. The club had previously
submitted a proposal to the PCYC for the development of a modular, four-court multi-use squash court facility
to be located at and managed by the PCYC. The club had proposed to fund approximately 25% of the quoted
price of $440,000. The proposal was however rejected by the PCYC.
From discussions with the PCYC there is spare capacity in their existing indoor sports court and function room
suggesting current provision is adequate. If future demand warrants consideration of additional multi-use
indoor space for sport and recreation, the PCYC is a logical location – given the fact that adequate space for
expansion exists and an existing management model is in place. Should the squash club be unable to utilise
the two remaining courts at their former Water St location, there does not appear to be sufficient demand to
warrant Council funding of stand-alone squash courts.
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Based on the research and consultation, the key elements of the facility mix for the Mosman Creek Corridor are
outlined at Table 4 below. This assumes that drainage issues at the existing skate park area can be
satisfactorily engineered such that reconstruction on the same site will avoid future seepage.
Detailed drawings are attached at Appendix 4 and indicative cost estimates at section 7.4.2 and Appendix 1).
Table 4: Key design elements – Mosman Creek Corridor including Defiance Mill Park
ITEM

STAGING PRIORITY

Defiance Mill Park Area
Demolish existing skate park. Rebuild on same site.

Short term

Demolish BMX track

Short term

Use fill from BMX track to create an additional elevated area to accommodate the new
skate park

Short term

Skate park to be lit and designed in such a way as to separate older, more experienced
skaters from younger, less experienced skaters

Short term

Incorporate additional shade, seating and water bubbler adjacent to the skate park

Short term

Demolish the graffiti wall and construct a new wall adjacent to new skate park

Medium Term

Remove existing playground (new feature playground to be erected in Mosman Creek
corridor – see below)

Medium term

Create pathway access to toilet block for people with disabilities (from park side)
Incorporate additional landscaping and shade on lower level fronting Boundary St
(species selection to take into account history as tailings area)

Short term
Medium term

Boundary St to Holiman St
Be mindful of flooding constraint and water flow in designing infrastructure nodes and
any raised soil profile

Ongoing

Retain ‘naturalness’ of the corridor. Restrict more intense maintenance to recreation
nodes only.

Ongoing

Create safe access across Boundary St to provide a linkage from Defiance Mill Park to
the corridor to the east

Shared use walk/ cycle path with a loop from Boundary St to Holiman St (width to
Austroads standards). Pathway to meander and make use of existing mature trees.
Lighting of walk/ cycle path
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Short term

Short to Medium
Term
Medium to long
term

Create a feature playground for Charters Towers on high ground between Boundary St
and Burdekin St – possibly adjacent to the supermarket

Medium term

Incorporate water play node in feature park

Medium term
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ITEM

STAGING PRIORITY

Car park to be constructed adjacent to feature playground area

Medium term

BBQ’s, seats/ shelters, landscaping adjacent to feature park area

Medium term

Install a fitness station node on high ground

Short term

Create wetland at Holiman St end of existing drain with low, raised boardwalk

Medium to long
term

Fenced dog ‘off leash’ park between Burdekin St and Holiman St

Medium to Long
term

Car park at Burdekin St and Holiman St

Medium term

Seats at intervals along walk/ cycle path

Short term

Interpretive signage along the corridor consistent with ‘goldfield’ heritage of Charters
Towers

7.2.

Medium to Long
term

T OWERS H ILL W ALKING T RACK
Detailed concept plans are attached at Appendix 4. The plans illustrate most appropriate route for a safe,
accessible walking track from the town centre to Towers Hill, incorporating lighting and embellishments.
Indicative capital cost estimates are outlined at section 7.4.1 and Appendix 1).

7.3.

G UIDING P RINCIPLES FOR D ESIGN S TANDARDS
Design standards for pedestrian and cyclist paths are produced by Austroads 3. These standards provide
guidance on the design of paths for “safe and efficient walking and cycling” and include such things as pathway
types, user requirements, design criteria, construction and maintenance considerations. While Part 6A of the
publication relates specifically to pedestrian and cyclist paths, it mentions the need for road designers to
consider other parts of the guide that deal with road design matters (eg Part 6: Roadside Design, Safety and
Barriers and Part 6B: Roadside Environment).
The key attributes of a pedestrian network are described as (pp15-16):


Connected (eg continuous route to key destinations, good access etc)



Comfortable (eg meets design standards for width/ gradient/ surface quality/ physical impairment,
avoids conflict with cyclists, free from obstructions, adequate setback from roadways, avoids ponding
of surface water, adequate lighting for safe use at night etc)



Convenient (eg continuous, easy and safe street crossings, adequate lighting etc)



Convivial (attractive to pedestrians, free from litter/ debris, safe from crime or fear of crime etc)



Conspicuous (clear signposting, coherent layout and design etc)

Towers Hill Walking Track has not been designed to accommodate cyclists as joint use of this type in the
corridor adjacent to the road carriageway is not considered appropriate. According to Austroads guidelines, the
width requirements for footpaths range from 1.0m to 2.4m (refer Table 5).
The concept plans and indicative capital costs provide for a 1.8m wide concrete path. Consideration could be
given to the use of an unsealed surface in the first instance in order to reduce capital costs.

3

. Austroads. Guide to Road Design. Part 6A: Pedestrian and Cyclist Paths.
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Table 5: Width requirements for pedestrian paths
SITUATION

DESIRED WIDTH (M)

COMMENTS

General low demand

1.2m to 1.0m (absolute minimum)

High pedestrian volumes

2.4m (or higher based on demand)

For wheelchairs to pass

1.8m to 1.5m (desired minimum)

 General minimum is 1.2m for most
roads and streets.
 Clear width required for one
wheelchair.
 Not adequate for commercial or
shopping environments.
 Generally commercial and
shopping areas.
 Allow for two wheelchairs to pass
(1.8m comfortable, 1.5m
minimum)
 Narrower width (1.2m) can be
tolerated for short distances

For people with other disabilities

1.8m to 1.0m

Source: Guide to Road Design Part 6A: Pedestrian and Cyclist Paths (p31)

Setback distances are an important safety and design consideration as “footpaths too close to high speed
traffic discourage pedestrian travel due to the high noise level and perception of hazard” (p111). The Austroad
guidelines for pedestrian and cyclist paths suggest a minimum distance of 1.0m (refer Figure 6) but note that
“…wider clearances or physical barriers (including low profile landscaping) may4 be appropriate where:


The kerbside lane is heavily trafficked



High speed limits exist (eg 80km/h and above)



Children on bicycles or inexperienced cyclists regularly use the path” (p27)

The Guidelines for pedestrian and cyclist paths also note that “…wider setbacks will add to the convenience
and perceived safety of travel and should be used whenever possible”. (p111). The concept plans for Towers
Hill Walking Track have allowed for a minimum 2.0m clearance from the path to the carriageway.
Figure 6: Location of path in road reserve

Source: Guide to Road Design Part 6A: Pedestrian and Cyclist Paths (p28)
4

. Author’s italics
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The Austroads guidelines for pedestrian and cyclist paths provide advice on minimum widths for different
shared use path types (refer Table 6). They note that “….the width of paths is an important factor given
construction costs and operational considerations” (p42) and that “….the choice of width in many situations is
subjective because data is not usually available on the level of use and type of use that could be expected”
(p42).
Typical shared use paths would cater for pedestrians (eg walkers, joggers, people pushing prams or walking
the dog), cyclists, people with disabilities (eg wheelchairs), and small wheeled devices (roller bladers, skaters,
skate boarders).
Table 6: Width requirements for shared use paths
PATH WIDTH (m)
Local Access Path
Desirable minimum width
Minimum width – typical maximum

2.5
2.51

–

3.02

Commuter Path
3.0
2.51

–

4.02

Recreational Path
3.5
3.01

– 4.02

Source: Guide to Road Design Part 6A: Pedestrian and Cyclist Paths (p44)
1.
2.

A lesser width should only to be adopted where cyclist volumes and operational speeds will remain low.
A greater width may be required where the numbers of cyclists and pedestrians are very high or there is a high
probability of conflict between users (e.g. people walking dogs, roller bladders and skaters etc.)

The term Local Access Path in the guidelines “…is intended to suggest a length of path that has the function of
transporting cyclists either to local centres or to the arterial paths within the bicycle network.” This does not
apply to the Mosman Creek Corridor. Predominantly the function of the shared use path in the Mosman Creek
Corridor is for recreation. A minimum width of 3.0m for Recreational Paths is recommended “unless cyclist
volumes and operational speeds will remain low”. Elsewhere in the Guidelines, it states that “3.0m is the
absolute minimum width for paths having a predominant purpose of recreation, during periods of peak use”.
The term “peak use” is not quantified or defined.
The concept plans (and indicative cost estimates) have allowed for a path width in Mosman Creek Corridor of
3.0m. However, given the comparatively low population and volume of use compared to urban environments,
and ample run-off space adjacent to the path to avoid usage conflicts - Council may wish to consider a lesser
width to reduce the capital cost. Given the fact that Mosman Creek Corridor experiences frequent inundation
and a strong water flow, a concrete path would be the preferred construction method to provide greater
resistance to scouring by flood water. The path should be designed to withstand a fully laden small truck to
facilitate maintenance activities.
Lighting of paths enables more convenient use, particularly in environments where climatic factors constrain
their use during hot daylight hours, and enhances security and safety for users. The Austroads guidelines for
pedestrian and cyclist paths indicate that “…where a pedestrian path is located adjacent to a road, the road
lighting should also cater for pedestrians.” The guidelines suggest that lighting of paths “…should be designed
in accordance with AS/NZS 1158.3.1:2005, Pedestrian Area (Category P) Lighting – Performance and Design
Requirements.” In terms of bicycle paths a lighting level of P2 or higher is suggested depending on the
jurisdiction, location and circumstances.
While lighting of paths would no doubt be welcomed in the hot summer months and shorter winter days,
compliance with the above standard is an expensive exercise. For both Towers Hill Walking Track and
Mosman Creek Corridor, compliance with Category P3 lighting would require poles at 17m centres and LED
light fixtures mounted at 5m height. The concept plans for Towers Hill Walking Track walk have allowed for
lights on 4m poles at 50m centres.
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At that distance there will only be a low level of illumination at mid-points between the poles and assumes that
pedestrians would walk from one light source to the next. It should be stressed that this does not comply with
P3 standard. At Mosman Creek the light fittings are spaced closer at 38m centres which will give light
coverage along the pathway but again, not up to the P3 standard.
Council should obtain advice from a specialist lighting consultant to determine the appropriateness, cost, and
level of risk associated with a lower standard of pathway lighting.

7.4.

I NDICATIVE C OST E STIMATES
A summary of Opinion of Probable Costs for both Mosman Creek Corridor and Towers Hill Walking Track is set
out below. Detailed estimates are attached at Appendix 1.

7.4.1.

T OWERS H ILL W ALKING T RACK

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

1.00

Earthworks and Site Preparation

2.00

Car parking

$343,500

3.00

Pedestrian Paths and Shelters

$225,300

4.00

Landscaping – Grass and Planting Areas

$173,107

5.00

Landscaping – Trees

6.00

Lighting

7.00

Temporary Irrigation and Drinking Fountains

8.00

Establishment

9.00

COST
$14,870

$42,500
$152,000
$77,400
$9,750
CONSTRUCTION SUB-TOTAL

$1,038,427

10.00

SUB-CONTRACTOR PRELIMINARIES, CONTINGENCY

10.01

Preliminaries – 2%

$20,768

10.02

Contingency – 5%

$52,959

11.00

SUB-TOTAL

$1,112,156

11.01

GST 10%

$111,215

12.00

TOTAL incl GST

$1,223,371

NOTE:
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This estimate of probable costs has been produced for the purpose of budget determination and is subject
to design resolution.



PLACE recommends the estimate be checked by a Quantity Surveyor



This estimate excludes locality allowance, builders overheads & margins, and building escalation cost



No allowance for staging
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M OSMAN C REEK C ORRIDOR (incl D EFIANCE M ILL P ARK )

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

1.00

Earthworks and Site Preparation

$1,891,220

2.00

Pedestrian Paths, Toilet block, Boardwalk, Nodal shelters and
BBQs, Relocate existing playground

$1,054,650

3.00

Car Parking

4.00

Community Gardens

$88,550

5.00

Dog Off Leash

$47,204

6.00

Fitness Circuit

$153,750

7.00

Playground

$285,200

8.00

Skate Park

$383,000

9.00

Parkour

$190,250

10.00

Water Play

$651,475

11.00

Landscaping – Grass Areas

$1,003,125

12.00

Landscaping – Planting Areas

$1,342,806

13.00

Lighting

14.00

Irrigation

15.00

Establishment

16.00

COST

$446,250

$622,000
$1,457,500
$19,500
CONSTRUCTION SUB-TOTAL

$9,636,481

17.00

SUB-CONTRACTOR PRELIMINARIES, CONTINGENCY

17.01

Preliminaries – 2%

$192,729

17.02

Contingency – 5%

$491,460

17.03

Staging – 15%

$1,548,100

18.00

SUB-TOTAL

$11,868,771

18.01

GST 10%

$1,186,877

19.00

TOTAL incl GST

$13,055,649

NOTE:
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This estimate of probable costs has been produced for the purpose of budget determination and is
subject to design resolution.
PLACE recommends the estimate be checked by a Quantity Surveyor
This estimate excludes locality allowance, builders overheads & margins and building cost escalation
No Allowance for Design Consultancy fees

Charters Towers Regional Council

Mosman Creek Corridor and Towers Hill Walking Track – Master Plans

7.5.

Strategic Leisure/ Place Design Group

F URTHER A NALYSIS
It is recommended that prior to the development of any detailed plans and/ or construction of improvements at
Mosman Creek Corridor, specialist analysis of flooding and drainage be undertaken. As indicated at section
7.3, specialist advice on pathway lighting luminance levels should also be obtained. The Austroads guidelines
for pedestrian and cyclist paths provide a checklist for detailed pathway design (Sections C9 and C10, pp100102).
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Charters Towers Regional Council

Mosman Creek Corridor and Towers Hill Walking Track – Master Plans

8.

Strategic Leisure/ Place Design Group

R ESOURCING O PPORTUNITIES
A summary of major potential funding sources available to support implementation of the Master Plan is provided in Table 7 below. Prior to developing an application, it is recommended
that:


The information below be checked for currency, as grant schemes are reviewed on a regular basis; and



Full grant scheme guidelines are reviewed to ascertain whether a co-contribution applies to the applicant.

Table 7: Potential funding sources
GRANT SCHEME

DESCRIPTION

MAXIMUM AMOUNT AVAILABLE

Sport & Recreation Department of
Infrastructure
National Parks,
Program
Recreation, Sport
and Racing

Provides contributions towards the development or construction of infrastructure for participation in structured and
unstructured sport or recreation. Eligible organisations include Councils, not for profit organisations, incorporated
university sports clubs, schools.
High priority projects:
 New spaces and places for sport and/or recreation participation
 Essential player and official's amenities
 Shade structures over participation spaces
 New multipurpose facilities
It is not known when this program will re-open.
Ph: 1300 656 191; www.srq.qld.gov.au/funding

Minor - Up to $400,000 (Max
funding contribution: 60%
Councils, 75% other orgs).
Medium - $400,001 to $1.25
million (60% max funding
contribution)

Regional
Development
Australia Fund

Provides funding for capital infrastructure projects which are identified as priorities by local communities in regional
Australia. Aims to ‘support localism, and to leverage and better coordinate state, commonwealth, local government and
private (including not-for-profit) investments for the long term benefit of communities.
Program Objective: to fund projects that support the infrastructure needs and economic and community growth of
Australia’s regions
Priorities:
 Skilling Australia;
 Lifting productivity;
 Maximising the opportunity of broadband;
 Sustaining our environment;
 Social inclusion; and
 Water and energy efficiency.

Between $500,000 and $25
million.
Contributions of more than $5
million are rquired to be matched
on at least a dollar-for-dollar
basis.
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FUNDING AGENCY

Australian
Government Department of
Regional Australia,
Regional
Development and
Local Government

Charters Towers Regional Council

Mosman Creek Corridor and Towers Hill Walking Track – Master Plans

GRANT SCHEME

FUNDING AGENCY

Strategic Leisure/ Place Design Group

DESCRIPTION

MAXIMUM AMOUNT AVAILABLE

Key points:
 Program is open to local government bodies and incorporated not-for-profit groups
 Funding only available for ‘investment ready’ projects.
 Supports partnership projects e.g. public, private, non-profit
 Supports integrated projects supporting a range of activities e.g. broadband, health, education and social inclusion.
No information available on next round of funding.
Email: RDAF@regional.gov.au; Infoline: 1800 005 494 ; Mail: GPO Box 803 Canberra ACT 2601
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Charters Towers Regional Council

Appendix 1: Indicative Cost Estimates (Detail)

LANDSCAPE WORKS
OPINION OF PROBABLE COSTS

PROJECT: TOWERS HILL WALKING TRACK
UPDATED: 19/12/12

REVISION B

Item

Description

1.00

Earthworks & Site Preparation

1.01
1.02
1.03

SITE CLEARANCE
EARTHWORKS

2.00

Hardworks

2.01
2.02
2.03
2.04
2.05
2.06
2.07
2.08
2.09
2.10

PAVEMENT - Vehicular (Asphalt)
PAVEMENT - Vehicular (Road base)
PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Plain Concrete)
PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Exposed Aggregate)
PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Paving)
KERBING - Barrier and flush kerbing
BOLLARDS - 200x200 HW Timber
GARDEN EDGING - Plastic
MISC - Linemarking, drainage, pram ramps etc.

3.00

Landscape Structures

3.01
3.02
3.03
3.04

SEATING WALLS - Stone Veneer
ENTRY SHELTER
DETENTION BASIN SHELTER

Unit

Rate

m2
item

$

0.50

m2
m2
m2
m2
ea
lin m
ea
lin m
item

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

150.00
30.00
75.00
95.00
250.00
50.00
250.00
25.00

lin m
item
lin m

$
600.00
$ 35,000.00
$ 35,000.00

Qty

Cost

9740

$
$
Sub Total $

4,870.00
10,000.00
14,870.00

2000
200
1600
140
8
350
8
400

300,000.00
6,000.00
120,000.00
13,300.00
2,000.00
17,500.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
490,800.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Sub Total $

30
1
1
Sub Total

$
$
$
$

18,000.00
35,000.00
35,000.00
88,000.00

$

20,000.00

375
$
Sub Total $

24,375.00
44,375.00

4.00

Landscaping - Grass Areas

4.01

HYDROMULCH AREAS - Cultivation to min. 100mm
depth, Application of Gypsum and Fertilisers and/or Soil
Conditioners, Hydromulch seed mix

m2

$

4.00

4.02

TOPSOIL - To Hydromulch Areas - 75mm depth

m3

$

65.00

m2

$

18.00

800

$

14,400.00

m3

$

70.00

160

$

11,200.00

each

$

500.00

61

$

30,500.00

each

$ 1,500.00

8

$

12,000.00

each

$

5.00

16327

$

81,632.65

m3

$

30.00

250

$

7,500.00

m2

$

5.00

800
$
Sub Total $

4,000.00
161,232.65

4.03

5.00

Landscaping - Planting Areas

5.01

PLANTING AREA PREPARATION - Cultivation to a
minimum of 300mm, Application of Gypsum and
Fertilisers and/or Soil Conditioners
TOPSOIL - To Planting Areas, 200mm depth, Refer
Specification

5.02
5.03

PLANT STOCK - 200lt bagged Plant Stock, Supply &
Install, Includes Fertiliser Tablets/Pellets, 100mm deep
Hydrocell to base, Stakes & Ties

5.04

PLANT STOCK - Ex-Grd 4m Plant Stock, Supply & Install,
Includes Fertiliser Tablets/Pellets, 100mm deep Hydrocell
to base, Stakes & Ties
PLANT STOCK - Tubestock, Supply & Install, Includes
Fertiliser Tablets/Pellets, allowed for 700ccs

5.05
5.06
5.07

EARTH MOUNDING - average 750 H
ORGANIC MULCH - Supply & Install Organic Mulch to
Planting Areas as Indicated on Plans

5.08

5000

6.00

Lighting

6.01

LIGHT POLES - Pedestrian

ea

$ 4,000.00

15

$

60,000.00

6.02

INGROUND - uplights in paths
Conduits and cable

ea

$

750.00

16

$

12,000.00

lm

$

80.00

1000
$
Sub Total $

80,000.00
152,000.00

6.03
6.04
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Item

Description

7.00

Temporary Irrigation / Drinking Fountains

7.01

Irrigation infrastructure
Temporary Irrigation

item
item

$

7.03

Drinking fountains

item

$ 1,000.00

7.04

Water feed - 25mm class 12, 600 deep

7.02

Unit

Rate

Qty

1
8.00

Establishment

8.01
8.02

PLANT ESTABLISHMENT

9.00

excl.

5800

$

3

46,400.00

$

3,000.00

lm

$

35.00

800
$
Sub Total $

28,000.00
77,400.00

weeks

$

750.00

13
$
Sub Total $

9,750.00
9,750.00

CONSTRUCTION SUBTOTAL $

1,038,427.65

7.05

8.00

Cost

10.00

SUBCONTRACTOR PRELIMINARIES, CONTINGENCY

10.01
10.02

Preliminaries - 2%

$

20,768.55

$

52,959.81

11.00

SUB TOTAL $

1,112,156.02

11.01

10% GST $

111,215.60

12.00
NOTE
*
*
*
*
*
*

Contingency - 5%

TOTAL incl. GST $ 1,223,371.62

This probable estimate of costs has been produced for the purpose of budget
determination and is subject to design resolution.
PLACE recommends the estimate be checked by a Quantity Surveyor
This estimate excludes locality allowance, builders overheads & margins and building cost escalation
No Allowance for staging
No allowance for irrigation infrastucture, only allowed temp irrigation.
No Allowance for Design Consultancy fees.
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LANDSCAPE WORKS
OPINION OF PROBABLE COSTS

PROJECT: MOSMAN CREEK & DEFIANCE MILL PARKS
UPDATED: 12/12/12

REVISION A

Item

Description

1.00

Earthworks & Site Preparation

1.01
1.02
1.03
1.04
1.05

SITE CLEARANCE
EARTHWORKS FILL
EARTHWORKS CUT
Rock retainining

2.00

Site Wide

2.01
2.02
2.03
2.04
2.05
2.06
2.07
2.08
2.09
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13

PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Plain Concrete)
PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Exposed Aggregate)
BOARDWALK over Wetlands
BRIDGE below dog off leash
GARDEN EDGING - Plastic
Entry Walls
Entry Wall plinth
Toilet Block & Waterplay Plant Room
Rock Swale
Relocate playground incl. New sand softfall
Shelters
BBQs

3.00

Carparking

3.01
3.02
3.03
3.04

PAVEMENT - Vehicular (Asphalt)
KERBING - Barrier and flush kerbing
MISC - Linemarking, drainage, pram ramps etc.

4.00

Community Gardens

4.01
4.02

GARDEN EDGING - Raised
PLANTING AREA PREPARATION - Excavation,
Cultivation to a minimum of 300mm, Application of
Gypsum and Fertilisers and/or Soil Conditioners
TOPSOIL - To Planting Areas, 200mm depth, Refer
Specification

4.03
4.04
4.05
4.06
4.07
4.08
4.09

PLANT STOCK - Tubestock, Supply & Install, Includes
Fertiliser Tablets/Pellets, allowed for 700ccs
ORGANIC MULCH - Supply & Install Organic Mulch to
Planting Areas as Indicated on Plans
DECO path
Shelter
Seats

5.00

Dog Off-Leash

5.01
5.02
5.03
5.04
5.05
5.06
5.07
5.08
5.09
5.10
5.11
5.12
5.13

Fencing
Jump Through with insert
A frame
Weave posts
tunnel 1500
sit/stay platform
balance beam
hurdles 250
hurdles 400
bridge
Bubbler
Installation of equipment

Unit

Rate

Qty

Cost

m2
m3
m3
lin m

$
$
$
$

0.35
35.00
45.00
300.00

117774
40000
8000
300
Sub Total

$
$
$
$
$

41,220.90
1,400,000.00
360,000.00
90,000.00
1,891,220.90

m2
m2
m2
m2

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

75.00
110.00
500.00
500.00
25.00
600.00
300.00
3,500.00
50.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
6,500.00

7600
400
240
36
150
20
8
50
300
1
3
3
Sub Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

570,000.00
44,000.00
120,000.00
18,000.00
3,750.00
12,000.00
2,400.00
175,000.00
15,000.00
15,000.00
60,000.00
19,500.00
1,054,650.00

m2
lin m
item

$
$

150.00
65.00

$
$
$
Sub Total $

382,500.00
48,750.00
15,000.00
446,250.00

lin m

$

50.00

470

$

23,500.00

m2

$

18.00

650

$

11,700.00

3

$

70.00

130

$

9,100.00

each

$

5.00

13265

m2
m2
item
item

$
5.00
$
25.00
$ 12,500.00
$ 2,000.00

lin m
item
item
item
item
item
item
item
item
item
item
item

$
120.00
$
514.00
$ 1,159.00
$
37.00
$ 1,077.00
$
557.00
$
345.00
$
160.00
$
175.00
$ 1,847.00
$
972.00

lin m
lin m
m2
m2
m2
item
item
item

m

2550
750

650
900
1
3
Sub Total

excl.
$
$
$
$
$

3,250.00
22,500.00
12,500.00
6,000.00
88,550.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Sub Total $

33,600.00
1,028.00
1,159.00
222.00
1,077.00
1,114.00
690.00
320.00
175.00
1,847.00
972.00
5,000.00
47,204.00

280
2
1
6
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Item

Description

6.00

Fitness Circuit

6.01
6.02
6.03
6.04
6.05
6.06

PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Plain Concrete)
PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Reflexology)
SOFTFALL - Polysoft
Equipment
Seats

7.00

Playground

7.01
7.02
7.03
7.04
7.05
7.06
7.07
7.08
7.09

Fencing
Walls
SOFTFALL - Polysoft
SOFTFALL - Polysoft
EQUIPMENT Seats
Shelter
BBQ

8.00

Skate Park

8.01
8.02
8.03
8.04
8.05
8.06
8.07

SKATE PARK - Redeveloped and Extended
Relocate shelters
New Shelter
Table - 2000
Table - 2800
Graffiti Wall

9.00

Parkour

9.01
9.02

SOFTFALL - Polysoft
EQUIPMENT -

10.00

WaterPlay

10.01
10.02
10.03
10.04
10.05
10.06
10.07
10.08
10.09

PAVEMENT - Pedestrian (Plain Concrete)
SOFTFALL - Polysoft
EQUIPMENT Seats
Platform Seats
Shelters over seats
Shelter adjacent BBQ
BBQ

Unit

Rate

m2
m2
m2
item
item

$
$
$

lin m
lin m
m2
m2
item
item
item
item

$
$
$
$

item
item
item
ea
ea
lin m

75.00
200.00
190.00

$ 2,000.00

120.00
600.00
190.00
40.00

$ 2,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 6,500.00

Qty

Cost

100
75
275

$
$
$
$
2
$
Sub Total $

7,500.00
15,000.00
52,250.00
75,000.00
4,000.00
153,750.00

85
40
550
200

$
$
$
$
$
1
$
1
$
1
$
Sub Total $

10,200.00
24,000.00
104,500.00
8,000.00
110,000.00
2,000.00
20,000.00
6,500.00
285,200.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

300,000.00
22,500.00
40,000.00
7,500.00
7,000.00
6,000.00
383,000.00

475

$
$
Sub Total $

90,250.00
100,000.00
190,250.00

525
540

$
$
$
5
$
2
$
2
$
1
$
1
$
Sub Total $

39,375.00
102,600.00
450,000.00
10,000.00
8,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
6,500.00
651,475.00

$
$
$
$
$

7,500.00
40,000.00
2,500.00
3,500.00
1,000.00

3
1
3
2
6
Sub Total

m2
item

$

190.00

m2
m2
item
item
item
item
item
item

$
$

75.00
190.00

$
$
$
$
$

2,000.00
4,000.00
7,500.00
20,000.00
6,500.00

4.00

55000

$

220,000.00

40000

$

320,000.00

7125
$
Sub Total $

463,125.00
1,003,125.00

11.00

Landscaping - Grass Areas

11.01

HYDROMULCH AREAS - Cultivation to min. 100mm
depth, Application of Gypsum and Fertilisers and/or Soil
Conditioners, Hydromulch seed mix

m2

$

11.02

TURF AREAS - Cultivation to min. 100mm depth,
Application of Gypsum and Fertilisers and/or Soil
Conditioners, 'A' Grade couch

m2

$

8.00

11.03

TOPSOIL - To ALL Areas - 75mm depth

m3

$

65.00

m2

$

18.00

7500

$

135,000.00

m3

$

70.00

1500

$

105,000.00

each

$

500.00

300

$

150,000.00

each

$ 1,500.00

100

$

150,000.00

each

$

5.00

153061

$

765,306.12

m2

$

5.00

7500
$
Sub Total $

37,500.00
1,342,806.12

11.04

12.00

Landscaping - Planting Areas

12.01

PLANTING AREA PREPARATION - Excavation,
Cultivation to a minimum of 300mm, Application of
Gypsum and Fertilisers and/or Soil Conditioners
TOPSOIL - To Planting Areas, 200mm depth, Refer
Specification

12.02
12.03

PLANT STOCK - 200lt bagged Plant Stock, Supply &
Install, Includes Fertiliser Tablets/Pellets, 100mm deep
Hydrocell to base, Stakes & Ties

12.04

PLANT STOCK - Ex-Grd 4m Plant Stock, Supply &
Install, Includes Fertiliser Tablets/Pellets, 100mm deep
Hydrocell to base, Stakes & Ties
PLANT STOCK - Tubestock, Supply & Install, Includes
Fertiliser Tablets/Pellets, allowed for 700ccs
ORGANIC MULCH - Supply & Install Organic Mulch to
Planting Areas as Indicated on Plans

12.05
12.06
12.07
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Item

Description

13.00

Lighting

13.01

LIGHT POLES - Pedestrian
Conduits and cable

13.02

Unit

Rate

Qty

ea

$ 4,000.00

lm

$

90.00

13.03

88

Cost

$

352,000.00

3000
$
Sub Total $

270,000.00
622,000.00

14.00

Irrigation

14.01

Irrigation infrastructure

ea

$ 20,000.00

2

$

40,000.00

14.02

Drip to Garden Beds

m2

$

17.00

7500

$

127,500.00

14.03

Sprays to Turf areas
Temporary Irrigation

m2

$

12.00

95000

$

1,140,000.00

m2

$

5.00

30000
$
Sub Total $

150,000.00
1,457,500.00

$ 1,500.00

13
$
Sub Total $

19,500.00
19,500.00

CONSTRUCTION SUBTOTAL $

9,636,481.02

14.04
14.05

15.00

Establishment

15.01
15.02

PLANT ESTABLISHMENT

16.00

weeks

17.00

SUBCONTRACTOR PRELIMINARIES, CONTINGENCY

17.01
17.02

Preliminaries - 2%
Contingency - 5%

17.03

Staging - 15%

$

192,729.62

$

491,460.53

$

1,548,100.68

18.00

SUB TOTAL $

11,868,771.85

18.01

10% GST $

1,186,877.19

19.00
NOTE
*
*
*

TOTAL incl. GST $ 13,055,649.04

This probable estimate of costs has been produced for the purpose of budget
determination and is subject to design resolution.
PLACE recommends the estimate be checked by a Quantity Surveyor
This estimate excludes locality allowance, builders overheads & margins and building cost escalation
No Allowance for Design Consultancy fees.
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Appendix 2: Press Release – Northern Miner
The following media release inviting residents to attend a Community Design Workshop on 13 th September 2012 was
released by Charters Regional Council on 28th August 2012. It appeared in the Northern Miner on 7th September
2012.

Media Release
Charters Towers Regional Council
28 August 2012
Master Plan to Improve Recreation Opportunities

Charters Towers Regional Council is preparing Master Plans to improve recreation opportunities
along the Eastern end of the Mosman Creek Recreation Corridor and the upper Mosman Street
approach to Towers Hill.
Council Mayor, Cr Frank Beveridge, said the Council’s Sport and Recreation Plan adopted in
2007 had highlighted the opportunity to improve the Mosman Creek Recreation Corridor to
increase its value to our community.
“The Mosman Creek Corridor Master Plan will focus on the area from Holliman Street to
Boundary Street and includes Defiance Mill Park,” Cr Beveridge said. “It will guide the future
development of recreation improvements in this area over the next 10 – 15 years.”
“The Mosman Creek Recreation Corridor could provide a range of future community recreation
opportunities such as walk/cycle paths, playground, lighting, shade, seating/ shelters and
landscaping,” Cr Beveridge said. “It is a natural waterway so the Mosman Creek Recreation
Corridor Master Plan will need to consider stormwater and flooding issues as well as access,
safety, neighbouring residents and cost effective maintenance.”
In addition to the Mosman Creek Recreation Corridor Master Plan, there is also a view to
designing a walking track to Towers Hill. “Towers Hill is a popular destination for walkers,” Cr
Beveridge said. “The consultants will identify the safest and most cost effective walking track
route from Mosman Street to the Hill.”
Council has commissioned recreation planning consultants Strategic Leisure Group to prepare
the Master Plans. They will be supported by landscape architects, Place Design Group.
Managing Director of Strategic Leisure Group, David Mason, said he was keen to hear
residents’ views about needs and priorities for the corridor. “We will be conducting a design
workshop focusing the Mosman Creek Recreation Corridor and welcome residents to attend.
We will also be talking to community groups and young people at the skate park,” Mr Mason
said.
Details of the design workshop are as follows:




Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, 13 September 2012
6.00-8.00pm
Charters Towers PCYC, Enterprise Road, Charters Towers
(Light refreshments to be provided)

To register for the workshop, contact Jasmine Wone from Charters Towers Regional Council on
4761 5516 by 11 September.

PO Box 189
CHARTERS TOWERS QLD 4820
Administration: 12 Mosman Street
ABN 67 731 313 583
CTRC-000502

Telephone:
(07) 4761 5300
Facsimile:
(07) 4761 5344
Email: mail@charterstowers.qld.gov.au
www.charterstowers.qld.gov.au

Media Release
Charters Towers Regional Council
28 August 2012
Master Plan to Improve Recreation Opportunities

If residents are unable to attend but would like to express their views to the consultants directly
they can do so by phoning 1300 734626 (local call cost) or emailing
charters@strategicleisure.com.au.
For more information about the study, contact Jasmine Wone, Community Services Officer,
Charters Towers Regional Council on 4761 5516 during business hours or by emailing
jwone@charterstowers.qld.gov.au.
END
Authorised by :
G King, Acting Chief Executive Officer

PO Box 189
CHARTERS TOWERS QLD 4820
Administration: 12 Mosman Street
ABN 67 731 313 583
CTRC-000502

Telephone:
(07) 4761 5300
Facsimile:
(07) 4761 5344
Email: mail@charterstowers.qld.gov.au
www.charterstowers.qld.gov.au

Appendix 3: Community Groups Invited to
Community Design Workshop
Some 63 community organisations as listed in the table below were sent a letter by Charters Towers Regional
Council inviting them to attend a Community Design Workshop on 13th September 2012. A copy of the letter is set
out below.
All Souls St Gabriels

Charters Towers Services Memorial Bowls Club

Alliance of Charters Towers State Schools

Charters Towers Squash Rackets Association

Blackheath & Thornborough College

Charters Towers State High School

Blackthorn Kindy Kids

Charters Towers Tennis Club

Blue Care Charters Towers

Charters Towers Touch Association

Central Preschool

Charters Tpwers PCYC School Aged Care

Charters Towers & District Primary School Sports

Columba Catholic College

Charters Towers & Surrounding Districts Netball
Association

Creche & Kindergaten

Charters Towers 60s & Better Program

CrossFit Charters Towers

Charters Towers Access Group

Dalrymple Regional Lions Club

Charters Towers Amateur Swimming Club

Department of Communities - Disability Services

Charters Towers Basketball Club

Foodworks Charters Towers

Charters Towers Bowls Club

Golden Kids Child Care Centre

Charters Towers Central State School

Goldfield United Football Club

Charters Towers Central State School Special
Education Unit

Gudjal Justice Group

Charters Towers Childcare

Home Care Services Charters Towers

Charters Towers Cricket Association

Kennedy Regiment Memorial Swimming Pool
Complex

Charters Towers Cycle Club

Kutjala Playgroup & Kindergarten

Charters Towers Demons AFL Club

Mainly Music Playgroup

Charters Towers Disability Support Group

Millchester State School

Charters Towers Gold City Lions

PCYC Circle of Respect

Charters Towers Golf Club

PCYC Over 50s

Charters Towers Host Lions Club

QCWA & QCWA Charters Towers Younger Set

Charters Towers Indoor Sports Centre

Richmond Hill State School

Charters Towers Junior Cricket Association

Rotary Club of Charters Towers

Charters Towers Junior Rugby League

Scoot Skate & Cycle

Charters Towers Kindergaten

The Combined Lions Club of Charters Towers

Charters Towers Legacy Contact Group

Towers Dirt Bike Club

Charters Towers Neighbourhood Centre

Towers Pastoral Agricultural & Mineral Association

Charters Towers Rugby League Limited

Triceps Gym & Fitness

Charters Towers Rugby Union Football Club

Zonta Club of Charters Towers & Z2 Club of Charters
Towers

Charters Towers School of Distance Education

